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Posted by PAULINE WILLIAMS on 22/06/2011
Well done to all the organisers and sponsors concerned, what a fantastic and successfull event it was. Wonderfull
community spirit and very enjoyable day. Although a challenging race it was well worth it for the fantastic views on route.
Also what a well deserving charity to be part of. Well done again to Shaun, Graham, Marshalls and everyone involved. Will
definetly be back next year.
Posted by Page Rowland on 21/06/2011
This was a fabulous day. What a challenging race over varied terrain. Not for the faint hearted but certainly an acheivement
for all the runners. It was well organised and the overall volunteers on the day made it special. I think the BBQ and massage
tent (plus various other activities) made it more than just your regular running event. Well done to all.
Posted by Shaun Tobin on 20/06/2011 Email
don't forget to take a look at Monday 20/6/11 wedi 7 program on S4C. ABSOLUTELY BRILLIANT .Thanks to aneurin,
angharad and their team for producing a great piece on this race that will only get bigger and better. maybe a full program
on this unique and special event next year ?.graham and myself cannot thank everybody that put in so much of their own
time, effort and money into helping us make this event happen.especially our sponsors TATA STEEL. THANK YOU
Posted by Sandra Pinkham on 20/06/2011
What a fantastic Village community event.All organisers very helpfull and so happy. So nice to see a great spirit with in the
community, Very rare these days.Even thou it was a challenging run was still enjoyble, fantastic views throughout.Good to
know monies going to charity,Well Done Shaun,Graham,Marshalls,Choir and all envolved,Looking forward to next year.
Sandra Pinkham
Posted by Mike Nash on 20/06/2011 Email
Bwystfil y Bryn was an absolute pleasure and I think I speak for all when I say you could sense the buzz of excitement that
permeated the local running fraternity in the lead-up to the race. Its passing has left something of a vacuum and we can only
look forward to next year's race (please)! Thanks Shaun and Graham for organsing a gem of an event.
Posted by Allyson Lipp on 20/06/2011
A superb run. It was a beast!
Posted by Luke Rosser on 19/06/2011 Email
Fantastic first year! Now look out for what were gonna do next year!! The chior were the Maesteg Gleemen, luke.
Posted by Anthony Bwye on 19/06/2011
Well done to all concerned and especially the sponsors for their support for making Bwystfil y Bryn such a great day, despite
the earlier weather problems. Hope the charity Cystic Fibrosis benefited from the race, but I will have to strat training much
earlier next year. Who was that fantastic choir at the start of the race who lifted everyone's spirits? Once again well done
and look forward to nest year.
Posted by David Rees on 19/06/2011
Well done Shaun, everything about the race was spot on. A breath of fresh air compared to todays boring, monotonous, 5ks.
Posted by Alison Sandy on 18/06/2011
What a run! Seen some beautiful places I never knew existed, fabulous route (the hill to the football field nearly killed me).
The lovely encouragement from all the marshalls got me to the end. Thanks to all involved.
Posted by phil protheroe on 18/06/2011 Email
well done to all involved- cracking race, bloody hard work. Shame the wind curtailed the field events, but here's hoping for
next year!
Posted by James Ridley on 18/06/2011 Email
cracking race really enjoyed!!! Well done to Oily Boy, Big Dai and Grandad Eddy!!!!
Posted by Graham Vyner (Celtic Tri) on 18/06/2011 Email
When's next year's event?! What a fabulous challenge & what faultless organisation.Well done Shaun & Graham and all the
crew.

Posted by Huw Jenkins on 18/06/2011 Email
great run! really enjoyed it! dunno if I enjoyed it enough 2come back next year tho ;) !
Posted by Dr Will Edwards on 18/06/2011
Watch out for Geraint Lewis, Porthcawl's Man of Steel in the main event. See you at the fun run ;)
Posted by Shaun Tobin on 15/06/2011 Email
band line up starting about 4:30. in order. ocean remedy---dirty appetite---front line fire---scoots---last ride
Posted by Shaun Tobin on 15/06/2011 Email
deadline for online entries is midnight thursday 16th june.entries will be taken on the day. course brief in the community
centre at 12.45 fun run 13:30 races 14:00
Posted by Graham Rowland on 09/06/2011 Email
S4C will be back to film the race with Lowri Morgan the famous Ultra Runner joining us on the day
Posted by Graham Vyner (Celtic Tri) on 30/05/2011 Email
Can't wait for this! I really think this style of event is the way forward...much better than boring pavement-pounding!
Posted by shaun on 19/05/2011 Email
please enter online or by post to help us process entries ,enter early to receive race packs and sponsor forms.
Posted by Oily Boy on 15/04/2011
Been doing the 6.8miler with Big Dai. Looking forward to the day guys.
Posted by Luke Rosser on 11/04/2011 Email
If you missed the S4C programme the episode can be viewed on our youtube page
http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OFapr_nYYEAR
Posted by Shaun Tobin on 10/04/2011 Email
the launch will commence at 7:15pm attending will be ospreys'and wales'Richard Hibbard, Sean holley,former British
bantam weight champion and commonwealth games bronze medalist darran Edwards ,captain beanie, maesteg glee-men
choir and many more.all welcome.
Posted by Graham Rowland on 06/04/2011 Email
Come along to the launch of Bwystfil Y Bryn Tuesday the 12th of April, all welcome refreshments will be provided.
Posted by andrew lang on 01/04/2011 Email
looking forward to the day !! always a pleasure running up those hills !!|
Posted by shaun tobin on 16/02/2011 Email
BWYSTFIL Y BRYN WILL BE MAKE IT'S SCREEN DEBUT ON S4C MONDAY EVENING WITH A MASSIVE 5 MINUTE
SLOT,MORE INFO TO FOLLOW
Posted by shaun tobin on 14/02/2011 Email
postal entry forms will be available by the end of this week,online entry should be set up by the end of next week.S4C to do
some filming about the event on thursday.
Posted by Luke on 12/02/2011 Email
RSVP to the event via our facebook page here http://www.facebook.com/event.php?eid=180825751944253&index=1
Posted by kane on 11/02/2011
If ur the hardest man from bryn then it doesn't say much for the rest
Posted by Elward on 08/02/2011
Just finished the 6.8 miler with the hornet! its a proper tough run......kane u better start some real mountaing training instead
of those romantic walks with suessy!!! peace out the hardest man from BRYN .....
Posted by James Thomas on 26/01/2011 Email
Looks like a brill run. Cant wait to give it a go.
Posted by Kezzy on 26/01/2011
Just completed my half marathon and have mapped out a 15+ mile run. Come on Kane I'm all over you like a tramp on
chips.???

Posted by Graham Rowland on 14/01/2011 Email
To all the runners out there, if you want a challenge run this one this is one of the best
Posted by Val Merriman on 12/01/2011 Email
The website is coming along great. Here's hoping it continues to develop as the date gets closer. Hope that we generate as
much interest as possible by getting ourselves known out there!
Posted by Dunph on 12/01/2011 Email
Just done my first 3 miler straight off the couch, Kane where are you, hope your not injured already lol c'mon.
Posted by Nathan Allen on 08/01/2011
Can't wait for this one, odd distance but cool to have the extra past the usual half, bring on "Bwystfil y Bryn"!!
Posted by Finch on 06/01/2011 Email
Looks brill Gray good luck and hope all enjoys Kie
Posted by Soos on 07/12/2010
Loads of luck for a fantastic and highly successful event Shaun - it looks FABULOUS!!!!
Posted by Luke Rosser on 03/12/2010 Email
The sites looking great, Theres so much hard work going into this, it will really pay off. No one will be disapointed at all, it will
be a fantasic day, with some great prizes. Lets hope it will be a Perfect Summers day for this great trail run in the Heart of
Wales :)
Posted by Lesa Hitchings on 01/12/2010 Email
Hi Shaun, i'll try to take part it looks like a fantastic run x
Posted by Jamie O'Lewis on 30/11/2010 Email
Count me in.
Posted by shaun tobin on 21/11/2010 Email
run route today ,never fails to inspire.this race is going to be brilliant.

